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facts he expressed/ regret through the ittg. the salute by the hlexicans 
office of foreign /relatilons for the in- the flag with twenty-ooe guns of the 
cidçnt, a^id ord/red that a full 6nv«s- man of war Dolphm, or of any other 
ligation bq made to the end that the battleship at anchor in these paters, 
guilty might he punished if any be -“Fourth, the gun» to whisln the 
found guilty; land finally that the ac- preceding article refer, shall he fired

Z&VSWRZ&& jter. «° R“w”w ,wer-
be regarded as excusable if if is taken mast of the aforesaid man Of wfar or V81S.
into, consideration that the marines* of any other warship m those wtaters,
when detained had gone ashore in and to this end both contracting part- Qn account of. the waterworks

“war, but under attack by râUA the. .United States was hand'd to Nek$m .payers will before or l^s ivvonvcn-
charge d’ affaires of the United O ^aughnessy, the American charge jcni;cd by the shutting oif < f water
States and the minister of foreign d’ affaires, at exactly six o’clock last 
relations of Mexico acting in their evening at the foreign office.

"WlTL G«v„„. •«« fS&fTZ'JZ Æ .to* .he W,«, to. .o,b. e«.»B ,fsssa. -- ww*.**» *
the good will it feels towards the Mr. O’Shaughnessy had seen Senor J! notified.
people of the United States, and act- Portilloy Rojas late in the afternoon .The commissioners will do all in,
ing in the same manner wherein the in the suburb of Coyoacan, where th(,jr owcr t0 notify the customers
United States has dtoitc in similar he had gone to dine with some , runited states nas aoire in simnar 6 as to the.time the supply of water
f teg lie saluteVat Tampico by^wenty Provisional President Huerta dis- will be sfjjt off, b@t ask that if the

guns from the Mexican shore played comparative indifference to water ;s shut off, without notice that 
batteries or a Mexican warship in the crisis, and passed several hours , tjle ratepayers will kindOy bear with 
those waters. last evening listening to the military the annoyance until the new main is

“Second that the cannon referred band Paying in Ctepultppec Park. compieted. .
to‘in the preceding article shall be ./vottcc °n »umerou1s occasions idle, peb-
fired at the moment when the Ameni- SPECIAL NOTICE bles become lodged m the jvahrei
can flog shall be hoisted to a mast- Have you tried one of Alf. Patter- which refuse to woffk with the resilt
head on the Mexican shore. son’s pure velvet ice cream bricks ? that the water has to be shut off with

"Third, that the Government of the At the store 20 centts: delivered out notice
United States binds itself to saluto 1 guaranteed fo keep j»t|- hour nt bulk Thfc-eemfmiSioners hope! 
the Mexican flag immediately follow- or.ej^t hour, packed m me, , , jfcfg-

... . .........  11 1 ^P11" i ' ■. u

tO, amm-—For the first eleven months of - the ■
__i fiscal year ending with February we

^todferlrj7»U«D«)'2fU°Mh«w2e BtrwsL purchased $200,745',221 more from our

Barrier, $S?&riiwighbors than we sold to them and! , tllC "Wife
possession» ui thâ Dette*. States. 12 $03 813,362 less from Britain ihan we 
per enenm. , ’ ., .

lUd-WlIKLT OODB1»—PubMehe* e» bave so4d that country.
aMnb“«rtoirsd“kSiun‘V‘tS Undcr Reciprocity, Free Trade m

FniWd sûtes, BO cents extra for postage, implements, free wheat and all. the

mat» OOee: Queen City Chambers, 82 rest of the Liberal buncombe the dis-
Churck Street, Toronto. H. B. Hmsllpetce,
Bepreeentatlre. parity, enormous.as it is, would be

come even more so.
BELL MEMORIAL.

A report of a meeting of the direct- 
of the above enterprise, contained 

elsewhere in this issue, serves to de
monstrate that matters have been well 
and thriftily handled. There has been 
delay, it is true, in the time set for the 
completion of the work, but the sculp
tor in connection with such a large 
and important commission as this 
who has ever met the schedule, will 
have to be evolved sotne other day, 
for he hasn't yet. It is sufficient to 
know—and progress has been careful
ly watched—that Mr. Allward has 
from the first devoted all of his time 
to this creation of his genius, and that 
after nearly three years of work he 
has evolved what all competent 
judges concede will be regarded as a 
masterpiece, not alone in Canada, but 
on this Continent.

It will be noticed that the financial 
statement is very satisfactory, that 
collections have been good, with only 
$1,200 now outstanding and that rents 
and interest on money loaned have 
added considerably to the original 
contributions.
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Cabinet in Session
WASHINGTON, April 21—At 1 

p,.m. the cabinet still was ir. session 
and listening to President Wilson s 
address which he was ready to deliver

imposition w-outd be equivalent to 
yielding by Mexico ■ to humiliation. 
The Mexican Government is confi
dent that the civilized world-will fffid

m

IS
its conduct has been wise and.tem

perate, that it has observed all the 
requirements of international law, 
and that the refusal to yield further 
is inspired only by a regard" for its 
honor and dignity.”

The draft of the protocol by Mex
ico refused signaturè by the United 
States, follows;

“With a view of putting an end to 
the Lamentable incident which 
red on the 9th instant at Port Tam
pico, caused by the detention of nine 
men and one American officer; con
sidering that such marines were im
mediately put at liberty by General 
Saragoza. commander of Port Tam
pico, and that said officer presented 

apology to Rear Admiral Mayo, 
commander of the American squad
ron in those waters: that afterwards 
when the president of the republic 
of Mexico' became advised, of the

to congress,
WASHINGTON, April 

noon to-day the Mexican crisis was 
unchanged; no new proposals had 
come from Huerta, and President 
Wilson was readÿ to lay the case be
fore a joint session of congress at 
3 P.m.

from time to time. Jnjiaying the|e
stoppages occur in v

20.—Ators
mains numerous ,Monday, Apfil 20, 1914
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WISH IS FATHER TO THE 

THOUGHT.
The amusing Toronto Globe always 

has Conservative Governments incap
able, and then licked—on paper.

In a leading editorial in to-day’s 
issue, that sheet, under the heading, 
"The Ontario Government’s Break 
Up.” depicts, in its imagination, a ter
rible state of affairs. Here arc some 
of its assertions: “The Cabinet is go
ing to pieces,” “Break-up of the Gov
ernment irreparable,” and a lot more 
buncombe to a like effect.

The leading Grit organ would, of 
like to believe these things,

Meet at 3 o’clock
WASHINGTON, April 20.— After 

conferences with Whjitc " House offi- 
igjs, congress leaders agreed on a 
joint session of both houses at 3 p.m. 
to-day and the foreign affairs com
mittee began work on a resolution.

■

occur-

one

Torpedo Boats Out
PENSACOLA, Fla.. April 20.—Or

ders were received early to-day di
recting the flotilla of twenty torpedo 
boat destroyers here to put to sea 
this afternoon, meeting Rear Admiral 
Badger’s fleet in the Gulf and ac
companying it to Tampico. Officers 
said the destroyers, with two tenders 
were ready to depart.

Army and Navy
WASHINGTON, April 20.—The 

joint army and navy board, headed 
by 'Admiral Dewey to-day. had its 
first session ,in many months. It dis
cussed plans for co-operation of the 
army and navy in case it becomes 
necessary to adopt measures in 
Mexico. Major Generl Wood, chief 
of staff, and Major General Weather- 
spoon, assistant chief, attended the 
meeting.

an

to have thf 
Aime, xcourse,

but it is just about as much astray as 
when it predicted in 1911 that Reci-

§p
- s

procity would sweep the country.
The real object of its attack is to 

try and divert attention from the 
hopeless condition of its own side, 
both in the Ontario and Dominion 

In the Local legislature 
Mr. Rowell, within the last few 
months, has had his small following 
still further reduced by the exclusion 
of one of the number, and as for him- 

. self, he is a man of fads, by which he 
hope to attain office. If he

Houses.
THE SITUATION.

After characteristic dalliance with 
regard to anything emanating from 
Washington, Huerta has finally flatly 
refused to accede to the demand' for a 
public salute to the Stars and Stripes. 
He declares that Mexico must stand 
upon her dignity, and has already 
conceded more than she can in honor. 
As far as the ordinary outsider can 
judge it looks very much as if Huerta 
had figured it that he has all to gain 
and not much to lose by such

Iiis stand is likely to ap-

i

;
t ?can never

possesses in his corporal’s guard one 
man of outstanding ability, that gen
tleman was still under cover at last

Getting Them Ready
iHOUSTON, Texas, April 20.—The 

second division of the United States 
army here in a practice match, began 
a hurried1 movement 'back to Texas 
City and Galveston to-day on orders 
received from Washington at three 
o'clock this morning. The Fifth brig
ade of the division was rushed aboard 
troop trains, but the remainder of the 
big army unit, which brought nearly 
10,000 men here, . was ordered to 
make the sixty mile “hike” back to 
the coast on foot. Plans were made 
for the Fifth b igade to go a/hoard 
transports, although it was said no 
sailing orders have been received.

Vote Fifty Millions.
. WASHINGTON, April 20— A bill 
to appropriate $50,000,000 to be ex
pended by the President was intro
duced by Senator Chamberlain, chair
man of the. military affairs committee, 
to which the bill was referred.
“The Shatnbettoht iJill" providesr " - 

“That the President of the United 
States be, and is hereby authorized 
to expend in his discretion for the na
tional defence and for each and every 

connected therewith the sum

accounts.
At Ottawa the Opposition is in 

equally bad shape. The 1911 contest 
made practically a dealt sweep of Sir 
Wilfrid’s lieutenants, and the rem
nant is not of top calibre. In addi
tion, the party is at sixes and sevens 
in a variety of directions. At Hamil
ton, not long ago, Laurièr solemnly 
declared for free food, but when on 
arrival at Ottawa he found that the 
cry did not suit in many rural con
stituencies, he dropped the new slo
gan like a hot patato. With regard to 
the general tariff also there is much 
divergence among his followers, and 
in general they do not seem to be able 
to coherently agree upon anything. 
Up against the clear-cut and progres_- 
sive measures of the Borden Govern
ment, together with the clean meth
ods of the existing Administration, 
the Laurierites will have no 
chance next general election than the 
Rowellites will have in this province. 
The Globe may try to extract sun
beams out of cucumbers to its heart’s 
content, but the above facts remain 
and are incontrovertible.

a

course.
peal to Mexican patriotism, for they

1
possess pride of nation no matter 
how much they may fight against 
each other, and moreover had he sub
mitted, that course would have been 
used by his enemies as an evidence 
of trucking to the disliked Americans.

Meanwhile an acute situation has i'
become all the more complex . That 
Uncle Sam, unless there is a back
down, will exact some reprisals, is cer
tain, Jbuit to what extent? _S_ome bom
bardment of coast points, or a peaceful 
blockade are spoken of and also the 
landing of troops. That the latter 
would be done to isuch an extent as to 
imply a desire to conquer the country 
seems at this time to be altogether 
improbable. For very many reasons 
our neighbors do not desire Mexico 
any more than they now . desire the 
Philippines.

more
purpose
of fifty million dollars out of any 
moneys in the treasury, not other
wise appropriated' which sum shall 
remain available until expended.”

This is identical to the bill passed 
before the war with Spain.

I
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HCANADA AND THE STATES.
The following editorial -is from the 

Buffalo News:
“Every sound principal of business 

should prompt citizens of the United 
States to cultivate close rejetions 
with Canada. The Dominion has 
third of the area of the enormous 
British Empire. Its total trade last 
year amounted to a little more than 

billion of dollars. Two-thirds of 
that trade was with

TERRIER TOLD TALE.
MONTREAL, April 20.—Attracted 

by the strange actions of a little ter
rier, Mrs. John Fitton followed it to 
the bank of the St. Lawrence at Lar

8NOTES AND COMMENTS.

II
Wilson’s secretary, Tumulty, is tak

ing part in tumultuous times. ,
* * *

It is of the irony of fate that Wilson 
and Bryan, both well-known advocates 
of international peace, should be up 
against the Mexican embroglio.

'Two Canadian bank clerks, brothers, 
who forged a check in Montreal for 
$4,000 on a Chicago bank, and cashed 
the same in that city, have been sent 
tb jail. It was shown that they got 
away with $2,000 iti one day in the 
“Windy City,” and after having a lulu 
of a time there, started to have some 
nfore of it in Honolulu.

chine, where it jumped into tllie water. 
Mrs. Fitton’s husband is missing, and 
from the actions of the animal, which 

his constant companion and left

one

was
the house with him yesterday morn
ing, and the evidence of several peo
ple who think they saw- a man and 
dog struggling in the water, it is be
lieved that Fitton was drowned after

one
the United

States.
“This commerce with this country 

is more than double that between 
Canada and the United Kingdom. It 
is almost twice as large as the trade 
of the, Dominion with the entire 
British Empire.

Any country that has a customer 
trading to the extent of nearly $700,- 
000,000 a year and that trade rapidly 
expanding, would, do everything in 

to retain the good will of that

the terrier had made, an attempt to 
save him.

Birthdays of Note
MONDAY, APRIL TWENTIETH

reason
customer and to extend it with refer- EV. CANON DYSON HAGUE, 

of the most prominentRence to the future.
“Canada just now announces her 

intention to put up a discriminating 
duty against any nation that is un
favorable to the Dominion in trade 
regulations. That means that to give 
the coastwise trade monopoly a sub
sidy by means of free tolls on the 
Panama canal will be sufficiently re
sented in Canada to lead to retali
ation;

"Canada will not stand alone in that 
respect. Every other country with 
which we have business relation's will 
be naturally inclined to take the same 
■course...”
What the news has to say with regard 

to- the vast amount of Canadian pur
chases from the States is quite cor- 

As compared with the Mother

one
I clergymen of the Church of 

England in Canada and now rector of 
the Church of the Epiphany, Toronto, 
was born fifty-seven years ago to-day 
in the city where he now resides. His 
father was George Hague,

of the Merchants’

THE LOAFERS.

soft andWhen Spring comes, 
balmy, with zephyrs flying locse; and 
weather cold and clammy is canned 
for future use; when spring tht genial 
fairy brings solace to our soulà, and 
all the world is merry, the loafers 
leave their holes. They, come, the 
whole blamed slather, from holes the 
Lqrd knows where and on the corners 
gather, and chew and smoke and 

They come, the ragged loaf- 
who’d rather die than work- as

former

general manager 
Bank and at that time accountant of
the Bank of Toronto. Dyson Hague 
was ordained a priest thirty years ago 
and was given a curacy In St. James 
Cathedral. Toronto. He then became 
rector successively of St 
Churbh, Brockvtlle; St. Paul's Church. 
Halifax, and Bishop Cronyn Memorial 
Church, London, whence her was re
moved to Toronto three years ago. 
He serves on various church commit
tees, lectures at Wycliffe College, 
vrttee books and article» and gener
ally leads a busy life.

Paul’s
swear.
ers,
useless as the gophers that in the 
cornfields lurk; as useles the foxes 
who steal the farmer's geese, they sit 
on drygoods, bojtes—their smell dis- 

The peelers see 
them sitting all day,, a dingy sight, 
their perches never quitting front, 
from morning until night; but do the 
peelers nab them, or try to get their 

Ah, No! No cops will grab

reel.
Land the figures show that we are 
buying much more from Uncle Sam 
and selling him much less, while John 
bull buys much more from us than 
we patronize hint for. The juz handl
ed position of affairs continues ta 

in the first named respect with

turbs tthe peace.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR! A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CAST OR LA
Children Cry 

FOB FLETCHERS 
GAST-ORI A

goats?
them, for loafers all have votes. They 
are as independent as donkey eating 
ha1y because they shine resplendent 
upon election day. They 11 still, de
file the pavement, and stir up wo
men's wrath ; they ne’er knew what 
a, shay» meant, and never took a bath: 
they shun all sane endeavor, these 
skates with thirsty throats, and they’Hi 
abide forever because they have their

grow
each succeeding year, 
figures for 1913:
Imports from States .. . .$435783,343 
Exports to States .. .. 150.961-675

These are the

Difference favor of States $24q,82l.668 
Exports to Britain 
Imports from Britain . .,138,652,198

$177,082,002

ifvotes.
WALT MASON..Diiiexeuce, favor of Canada $39.329,904

1
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borit Often OccurIn Carpet Squares
AXMINSTER, WILT0N, BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

'

1

Many, Many people visited this Great Sale yesterday rîw
it was a revelation to them to see such Beautiful Rugs AT SUGrl LU W 
PRICES, yes low prices is right—they certainly are.

^ There are three of the World's Largest Carpet Manufacturers 

represented here. We have rib hesitation in saying that you 
will not find a better assorted stock of Rug» in. the city.

SALE 
NOW IN 

FULL 
SWING

1

PRICES WERE NEVER SO LOWJ 6

READ
THISt

It’s a Pleasure for Us to Show This Stock Let 
Us Show U To YOU !

Yqu Can Save From 20% to 35% by Buy- 
ing Now. Come and We Will Show you.

Why not secure that 
new Rug you were 

thinking about NOW, 
and save some money 

for yourself? You can 
do it here—YES.

You can secure any 
Rugs, Blifids, Curtains 
or Linoleums at these 

prices by 'the payment 
of a small .deposit.

sII

3

800 Pairs of Curtains il

sNottincham Lace, Swiss and Novelty Lace, White Ivory, Cream and Ivory Shades, in a Beautiful Assort- 
iNotongnam ment of All New Designs

To describe the beautiful designs of these Curtains would be an impossible task, so we quote you the prices (reduced 
prices) made specially for this great sale.

II

i:

10 pairs fine Ivory Swiss Lace Curtains, beautiful designs. Regular $4.00. (VT | 40 pairs only, Fine Netting'
Sale price............................................................................................................... **.•«/<#» ham Lace Curtains, fur

8 pairs 2*4 yds. long fine Swiss Curtains, in ivory only, very handsome de- CA ished top and bottom.
signs. Regular $6.00. Sale price ............................................................. TO CLEAR

7 pairs 3 yds. long very handsome fine Swiss Lace Curtains—a certain that AA
will last a lifetime. Regular $8.95. Sale price..........................................^ 1 eVV

ALL CURTAINS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOW

I

t79c a pair
Two-tone Arabian fine Swiss 

These are
yards long fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, plain centre, with very Hand- (PO- OPC
some border. Regular $3.50. Sale price ............................. V.....................

3y2 yards long fine white Nottingham Lace Curtains, good designs.
$1.50. Sale price..................... .......................... ....... ....... .....

10 pairs only very fihe white hemstitched Novelty Scrim Curtains, with lace U»-J AP
edge. Regular $2.75. Sale price ..................................................................

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON CURTAINS DURING THIS SALE

Axminster Rugs 
Wilton and

Lace Curtains, 
really exquisite curtains, 3 
yards long.98cRegular

Reg. $10.50 Curtain for. .$8.00 
Reg. $12.50 Curtain for.$10.00 
Reg. $11.25 Curtain for. .$9.00

Imported Tapestry Squares
>

Oriental, Floral and Plain Centre designs, in a large variety of beautiful colorings. 
All sizes in stock.
3 x 2%, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular $7.00, for
3 x 2y2, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular $8.00, for----
3 x 2y2, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamless). Regular $9.75, for...
3x3, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular $10.00, for....
3x3, handsome design, seamless Tapestry Square. Regular $16.50, for................$13.75
3 x 3y2, fine imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular $11.25, for 

- 3 x 3]/2, seamless Tapestry Rug, good designs. Regular $15.00, for...
3 x 3y2, seamless Tapestry Rug, good designs. Regular $18.00, for----
3x4, imported seamless Tapestry Square. Regular $21.00, for...----

i 3x4, seamed Tapestry Square, good patterns. Regular $12.50, for...
Zy2 x 4, seamless Tapestry Square, imported. Regular $17.75, for........
3>2 x Al/2, seamless Tapestry Square, imported. Regular $25.00, for................................. $19.50

In these various makes we 
show an assortment of designs 
so large and comprehensive that 
it will prove a revelation to 
those who have not recently in
spected a metropolitan collec
tion of high-class Rugs. JUST 
NOTE THE SAVING THIS 
MEANS TO YOU.

Wilton and Axminster Rugs, 
in Oriental, Block and Floral 
designs. Such an array of col
orings and designs never seen 
before.
3 x 2;X, finest quality Axmin- 

ster ' Square. Regular $22.50,
..$18.50 
Wilton 

desigqs.
..$26.50

<0
It

$6.25
$6.95
$7.75
$7.95

»:
$8.95

$12.50
$14.95
$17.75

$9.95
$14.95for ui3x3, best- quality 

Square, handsome 
Regular $33.50, for h

— -
i:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co i
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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TheBoys
“We like Bui 

Stockings because 
afraid to play hart 
have to go home 
mother the holes we 
or torn in our 
stockings.
And. the
stocking's 
are mighty 
comfortable 
too."

*>■

f

B1
.il

|zshr

Girls, T
Baiter Brown'• Sister's

for the airIs is * spiewt,
two-thrf»d E ngUsh 5l 
stocking, that is sha 
wears very well indeed. 

Color,-Black, Leather
Taa, Ph*. Bine and Whit

t

targrot fuairrg
Hamilton

MILLS A
Also makers of the cel
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